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Conquering Fear 

THB GROUND 

W . HEN WR BR!NG TOf.ETBER the anci1mt spiritual traditions of 

the West with rhose of ch~ Ori~nt. w~ find a mccring point 
where the warrior tradition can be cxpcd\'.'nccd and realized. The con

cept of being a warrior is applicable to rhc most bask siruarions in our 
lives- lo the fundamental siruatjon rhal exisrs before. the notion of good 
or bad ever occurs. The term w1.uTlor relates lo the basic situation of 
be:iti:g a human being. The heart of the warrior is thi11 ba~ic aliveness or 
basic goodness. Such foarlcs.<; goodness is free from doubt and overcomes 

any perverted au:i.tud.c!. toward reality. 

D<Jubr is thl: first obstacle to fcarkssnt:ss that has co be overcome. 

We 're nol LJ.lking h~r~ aibout suppres:>tng o ur doubts about a particular 

chin.g th.al is caking place .. \Ve ·re nm talking a.hour: having doubts about 

joining an organizacion. or s,omc~hing like £hac.. We arc referring here. ro 
overcoming a mnch more basic doubt. which ms fondamentally doubring 
your.self and feeling that you have some kind of shortc'oming as a human 

being. You don ' t feel that your mind and body are synchrnnized, or 
wo1·king together properly . You feel that you are constantly being short
changed ~omcwhcrc in your life. 

When you were gn.1wing up, at a very· early stage perhaps around 

two years old-you must nave heard your father o r mother saying no to 
you. They would say, "No, don'1 get ~nto that ," or, "'No, don '1 explore 
that. noo much,'" or, "'No, be quiet. Se still. '" When you hea!'d the word 

no, you ma}' have responded. by tryting to fulfi ll that no, by being good. 
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Or you may have reacted negativeJy. by defying your parencs and their 
no, by exploring further and being ''bad." That mixture of the tempta
tion to be naughty and the desire to be disciplLned occurs very early in 
life. When our parents say "no" to us, it makes us feel Strange about 
ourseJves, which becomes an expression of fear. 

On the other hand, there is another kind of NO, which is very posi
tive. We have never heard that basic NO properly: NO free from fear and 
free &om doubt. Jnstead1 even if we think that we' re doing our best in 

life, we still feel that we haven't fully lived up to what we should be. We 
feel that we're not quite doing rhings right. We feel that our parents or 
others don't approve of us. There is chat fundamenta1 doubt, or funda
mental fear, as to whether or not we can actually accomplish something. 

Doubt arises in relating with authoricy, disdpline, and scheduling 
throughout our life. When we don' t acknowledge our doubt, it mani
fests as resistance and resentment. There is often some resentment or a 
reaction agairut the sitting practice of meditation as well. The moment 
chat the gong js struck. to signal the beginning of meditation practice, we 
feel resistance. But in that siruation. we find that it's too falie. We're a1-
ready sitting cher~ on the cushion, so we usually continue to practice. 

However, resistance in everyday life provides us 1'Vith many ways 
to manipulate siruations. When we are presented with a challenge. 
we ofcen try to rum away rather than having to face it. We come up 
with all kinds of excuses to avoid the demands that we fee] are being put 

on us. 
The basic NO, on the other hand> is accepting discipline in our life 

without preconceptions. Normally, when we say the word "discipline," 
it comes with a lor of mixed feelings. It's like saying "porridge." Some 
people like porridge and some people hate it. Nevertheless, porridge re
mains porridge. lt is a very straightforward thing. We have similar feel· 
ings about discipline and the meaning of NO. Sometimes, it's a bad NO: 

it is providing oppressive boundaries that we don' t want to accept. Or it 
could be a good .NO, which encourages us to do something heaJthy. But 
when we just hear that one word, NO, the message is mixed. 

Fearlessness is extending ourselves beyond that limited view. In the 
Heart SutTa, it talks about going beyond. Gone beyond, gat~, is the bask 
NO. In the sutra, it says there is no eye, no car, no sound, no smell-all 
of those things. When you experience egolessncss. the solidicy of your 
life and your perceptions falls apart. That could be very desolate or it 
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could be very inspiring. in terms of shunyata. the Buddhist understand
ing of emptiness. Very simply. it is basic NO. It is a real expressjon of 
fearlessness. In the Buddhist view t egolessness is pre,existing, beyond our 
preconceptions. In the staie of 'e,golessness everything is simple and very 
clear. When we try to supplement the brightness of 1e,golessness by put
ting a lot of other things onto ic, chose things obscure its brilliancet be
coming blockages and veils. 

In the warrior tradition, sacred oudook is the brilliant environment 
created by basic goodness. When we refuse to have any contact with 

that state of being. when we cum away from basic goodness. then wrong 
beJi~.fs ari!le. We come up with all sorts of logics1 again and again, so that 
we don't have to face the realities of the world. 

We run up against our hesitation to get fully i_nco things aJJ the time, 
even m seemingly insignificant situations. lf we don't want to wash the 
dishes right after we've eaten, w,e may tell ourselves chat we need to let 

them soak. In fact, we' re often hopin.g that one of our housemates will 

dean up after us. On another Jevel, philosophically speaking, we may 
feel completely tuned in to the warrior's world. From that point of view, 

we think that we can q·uite safely say, ''Once a warrior, always a wanior.'' 
That sounds good~ but in te,rms ,of the actua] practice i0f warriorship, it'~ 
questionable. "Once a wanior" may not always be a warrior if we disre

gard the beauty of the pbenom1ena1 world. We prefer to wear sunglasses, 
rather than facing the !brilliance of the sunshine. We put on a hat and 
gloves 'tO shidd ourselves, fearing that we might be burned. The colorful

ness of relationships. household chores. business enterprises, and our gen

eral livelihood is too irritating. We are constantly looking for padding so 
that we don't run into the sharp edges of the world. That is the essence 

of wrong belief. it is an obstacle to seein.g the wisdom of ithe Great East· 
ern Sun. which is seeing greater 'vision beyond our own small world. 

The ground of fearlessness and the basis of overcoming doubt and 
wr,ong belief is to develop renunciation. Renunciation here means over

coming· that very hard. tough • .aggre.ssive mentality which wards off any 
genrleness chat might ,come into our he.arts. Fear does not allow funda

mental tenderness to enter inco us. When tenderness tinged by sadness 
touches our heart, we .know that we are in contact with realicy. We feel 
it. That contact 'is genuine, fresh, and ,quite raw. That sensitivity is the 

basic experience of warriorship, and it is the key to developing fearless 
renunciation. 
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Sometimes people find that being tender and raw is threatening and 
seemingly exhausting. Openness seems demanding and energy consum
in,g. so they prefer to covt!r up their render heart. Vulnerabilicy can 
sometimes make you nervous. It is uncomfortable to feel so real, so you 
want to numb yourself. You look for some kind of anesrhe'tiC, anything 
that will provide you with entertainment. Then you can forget the djs
comfort of reality. People don't wane to live with their basic :rawness for 
even fifteen minutes. When people say they are bored, often they mean 
that they don't want to experience the sense of emptiness, which is a'lso 

. an expression of openness and vu]nerability. So they pick up the newspa
per or read anything 1else that's lying arou_nd the room-even reading 
what it says on a cereal box to keep themselves entertained. The search 
for entertainment to babysit your boredom soon becomes legjtimiz-ed as 
laziness. Such laziness acrua!ly involves a lot of exertion. You have to 
constantly crank things up to occupy your~lf, overcoming your bore· 
dom by indulging in laziness. 

For the wani.or. f~arles.mess is the opposite of that approach. Fear· 
lessness is a question of learning how to be. Be there all along: That is 
the message. That is quite challenging in what we caU the setting-sun 
woild, 1the world of neurotic comfort where we use every1thing to fi.11 up 
the space. We even use our emotions t 10 enter tain ourselves. You might 
be genuine'ly angry about something for a fraction of a second, but then 
you draw out your anger so that it lasts for twenty-five minutes. Then 
you crank up something else to be angry at for the next rwenry minutes. 
Sometimes, if you arouse a reaUy good attack of anger~ it can last for 
days and days. That 1s another way we entenain ourselves in the setting
sun world, 

The remedy 'to tha'l approach is renunciation. In the Buddhist teach
ings, renunciation is associated with being nauseated by the coo.fused 
world and the pain of samsara. For the warrior, renunciation is slightly 
different. It is giving away, or not indulgjng in, pleasu~ for entertain· 
ment's sake. We are going to kick ,out any preoccupations pro vided by 
the miscellaneous babysitters in the phenomenal world. 

Finally, rienunciation is the willingness to work with real situations of 
aggression in the world. If someone interrupts your world with an attack 
of aggression, you have to respond w iL There is no other way. Renunci
ation is being wimng m face that kind of situation,, rather than covering 
it up. Everyone is afraid to talk abouit this. It may be shocking to mention 
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it. Nonetheless. WC ha\•e to learn [0 rdate to those aspects or die world. 
We havie never devdoped any 1riesponse 'to attack- whether it is a verbal 
attack or actual physica'I aggressioo. People arc V·Cr)' shy of rhis topic, 

although we have the answers to ,chese challenges 1in our warrior disci· 
plincs, our exertion, and our manifestation. 

Jn i::he warrior tr~dition~ fearlessness ·is .connected w1ith attaching your 
bask existence to greater vision. or whal we caU the Great East~m Sun. 
In order to cxperiicnce such vasr and demanding vision. you need a real 
connection to basic goodness. The key 'to th_ac is ov,ercomin,g doubt and 
wrong bdief. Doubc is your -own internal problem, which you have 1to 
wor'k with. But then beyond that there may be an enemy, a challenge. 
that is outside of you. We can't just pretend thaic those threats :nev·er 

exist. You might say that your laziness is some kind of enemy, but lazi
nc.s.s is not actwuly an enemy. lt would be better to call it an obstacle. 

How .arc we goin,g rn respond to ceal opposition that arises in the 
world? As a warrior~ bow ar~ you going to rchue with that~ You don't 
need a parry-Hoc logic or a package-deal response. They ·don''t r;eall)' 
help. In my experience of how srudenLS usually ~late with con1lic1t, l find 
thar they 1tend co foeezc up when someone is v~ry critical of lhem .. They 
become noncommunicarive. which doesn' t help the situation. As war
riors, we shouldn' t be uptight and uncommunicative. We find it ~a.ry to 
manifest basic goodness when somebody agrees with us. Even if they"re 
half agreeing with you, you c~n talk ,[O them and have a great time. But 
if someone 'is edgy and neg;ativc. then you freeze. b~come def~nsive. and 
begin to attack them back_ l"hat's rhe wrong end of the stick. You don·'1 

ki11an 1enemy before they become the enemy. You only slash the enemy 
when they become a roo percent good .enemy and present a real 100 

percent challenge. If someone is interested in ma_k_mg love wirh you, you 
rnake Jove to them. Bue you don't rape them. You w.air un[il the mher 
person commi~ chemseJves to the situation. Working wirh your enemy 
is the same idea. 

When a warrior ,has m kiJJ hu enemy. be hi'S • v~ry soft hea:n. He 
looks his enemy right in ,the face . The ,grip on your sword is q11ite srrong 
.1nd 1tough,, and th~n with ii ,tender hean, you CiUC your enemy into two 
pi·ec1es. At 'that pointc. sl.ashing your enemy is equivalent 'to mak:i~g love 
to them. That very stmng, powerful stroke is abo sympathetic. That 
fca'rlcss srroke is frigbren1ng1 don'ryou think? We don' t want to face that 

possibility. 
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On the other hand. if we are in touch with basic goodness, we are 

always relating to the world directly, choicelessly, whether che energy of 

the siruation demands a destructive or a constructive response. The idea 

of renunciation is to relate with whatever arises with a sense of sadness 

and tenderness. We reject the aggressive, hardcore street-fighter mental

ity. The neurotic upheavals created by conflicting emotions, or the 

ldeilias, a.rise &om ignorance. or avidya. Ignorance is very harsh and 

willing to stick with its own venion of things. Therefore, it feels very 
righteous. Overcoming that is the essence of renunciation: we have no 

hard edges. 
Warrionh.ip is so tender, without skin, without tissue, naked and raw. 

lt is so.fr and gentle. You have renounced putting on a new suit of armor. 

You have renounced growing a thick, hard skin. You are willing to ex

pose naked flesh, bone. and marrow to the world. 

This whole discussion is not just me,taphoric. We are talking about 

what you do if you acruaJJy have to slash the enemy, if you are in combat 

or having a sword fight with someone, as you see in Japanese samurai 

movies. We shouldn't be too cowardly. A sword fight is real, as real as 

making love to another human being. We are talking about direct expe

rience and we're not psychologizing anything here. Before you slash the. 

enemy, look into his or her eyes and feel that tenderness. Then you 

slash. When you slash your enemy, your compassionate heart becomes 

twice as big. Jt puffs up; it becomes a big heart; therefore you can slash 

the enemy. ilf you are small-hearted, you cannor do this properly. 

Of course. many times conquering the enemy might not involve cut

ting them in 1two. You might just rum them upside down~ But you have 

to be willing to face 1the possibilities. 

When the wanior has thoroughly experienced his or her own basic 

rawness, there is no mom to manipulate the siruation. You just go for

ward and present the truth quite fearlessly. You can be what you are, in 
a very straightforward and basic way. So tendernes.c1 brings ~mpJicity and 

naruralnes.c1, almost at the level of simplemindedness. 

We don't want to become tricky warriors. with aU kinds of tricks up 

our sleeves and ways to cut people's logic down when we don't agree 

with them. Then there is no cultivation of either ourselves or others. 

When that occurs, we destroy any possibilities of enlightened society. In 

fact, there will b~ no society~ just a few people hanging out. lnstead, the 
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foarlcss warr!ors of Shambhala arc very ordinary, simpleminded war

riors. That is the starring point for developing true bravery. 

THE PATH 

The srarting poinr on th~ path of fearlessness is the discovery of fear. \Ve. 

find ourselves fearfu~ . frightened, even petrified by circumstances. This 

ubiquitous nc.1tvousness provides us with a stepping-stone·. so that we 

can step over our foar. We have to make It definite move to cross over 

chc boundary from cowardice co bravery. ff we do so properly. the otlier 

side of our cowardice contains bravery. 

We may not discover bravery right away. ~nstead. b eyond our ner

vousness, we find a shaky tenderness. We arc.: still quivering, but we an: 

shaking with tenderness rather (han bewilderment. That shaky wlncl·a
bility contains a.n elemc.nt of sadness, but no t in the sense o f feeling badly 

about ourselves or feeling deprived. RachcF. \\'c fed a natural sense of 
fullness which is tender and sad. 

lr's like the feel ing you have when you ;ire about to shed a tear. You 

feel so mew har wealthy because your eyes arc full of tears. When you 

blink, tears begin to roll down your checks. There is also an demcnt of 

londincss, but again it is not based on d~privation, inadcqu~cy, or ~jcc

cion. Instead you fed cha.1 you alone can understand chc rrnth of )~our 

own loneliness, which is quite dignified and self-contained. You have a 

full heart, you feel lonely. but you don' t feel part icularly bad abour it. It 

is. like: an island in th.e middle of a lake. The island is self-contained; thctc

fore it looks lonely in the middle of the water. Occa:oiionally. ferryboat~ 

carry commuters back and forth from the shore to the lsland, hut that 

clocsn'c particulaTly hdp. In fact, ic expresses the londincss or the alorle::

ness of the island further. 

Disc.overing these foccts of foackssncss is prcpara~ion fin the funh C;!"r 
j o,urney 0 11 rhc: wanio r 's path. Tf the wan-io1· docs not foci alo 1lc. a11d sa.d. 

then he or she can be co rruptc.d very easily. In fact, such a pcrwn may 

not be a warrior al t1ll. To h{." a guod wauior, ont! has lo fed sad and 
lonely, but rich and reso urceful at the same time . This makes the watTior 

sensitive to every aspect of phenomena: to sights, smells, sounds, and 

fr.:dings. ln that sense, £he: warrior is also an artist, appreciating whatever 
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goes on in the world_ Everything is extremely vivid. The rusding of your 
armor or the sound of raindrops falling on your coat is very loud_ Be
cause you are so sensitive. lhe fluttering of occasional burrerflies around 
you is almost an insult_ 

Such a 5ensitive warrior can then go further on the path of fearless
ness. There are three tools or practical guides that the warrior uses on 
this journey. The first is the development of disciplinet or shila in San· 

s.luit, which is represented by the analogy of the sun_ Sunshjne is all
pervasive. When the sun shines on the land, it doesn't neglect any area. 
'lt does a thor1ou,gh job_ Similarly. as a warrior, you never neglecr your 

discipline. 
We're nm talking about military rigidity here. Rather, 1n all your 

mannerisms, every aspect of behavior, you maintain your openness ito 
the environment. 'You constantly extend yourself to chin gs around you. 
There is a complete absence of laziness- Even if what you are seeing, 
hearing. or perceiving becomes very difficult and demanding, the war
rior never gives up. Y:ou go along with the siruation . You don 't withdraw. 
This allows you co develop your loyalty and connection to others, free 
from fear. You can relate with other sentient beings who are trapped in 

the confused world, perperuating their pain. In fact, you realize rhat it is 
your duty. You feel warmrh. compassion, and even passion toward oth
ers. First you develop your own good conduct, and then you can extend 
yourself fearlessly to others. That is the concept of the sun. 

The second guide on the warrior's path is repres·ented by the analogy 
of an echo. which is conneeted with meditative awareness, or samadhi. 
When you t1ry to take ·ttme off from being a warrior, when you want to 
let go of your discipline or indulge mindlessly io some activity. your ac
tion produces an echo. It's like a sound echoing in a canyon, bouncing 
back on itself, producing more echoes that bounce off of one another. 
Those echoes or reflections happen all the time, and if we pay anention 
to them, they provide constant reminders to be awake. At first, the re
minder might be fairly timid, but rhen the second, third, and fourth 
times you hear it, it's a much louder echo. These echoes remind you to 
be on the spot, on the dot. However, you can't just waic for an echo to 
wake you up_ You have to put your awareness out into the situation. 
You have to put .effort into being aware. 

Becoming a warrior means that you are building a world that does 
not give you the setting-sun, or degraded, concept of rest, which is 
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pur,eJy indulging in your confusion. Sometimes you arc t1empted to re-

1tun1 to thar cowardly world. You just want to flop and forget the ~cho 
af your awareness. It seems like a nemendous relkf nO'l to have to work 

so hard. But then you discover rhat 'Chis wor'ld without even an echo is 

too deadly. You find ir ttfreshing co get back to chc warrior's world be.
cause it is so much mor,c aliv.e. 

The warrior's third coo'l 1s actually a weapon lt is represented by th~ 
analogy of a bow and arrow, whJch 1is con.nected ""'rith developing wis

dom,, or prajna. and skillful means. or upaya. Jo this case we are talking 

about the wisdom of discriminaring awareness, which is 1experi·encing ·the 
sharpn1ess of sense perceptions and devdoping psychologi~l acc,urzq. 

You can' t develop this kind of sharpness unless some experience of ego· 

lessness has manifested in y·our mind. Otherwise, your mind will be prc
occupi~d. full of ir:s own ego. Bui when you have made a connection 

wirh basic goodness, you can r~lare with bolh [he .acrua] sharpness of the 

arrow and wich the sltl.llfol means provided by tht bow. The bow allows 

you to harness or ex.cane th~ sharpn~ss of your ~rceprimu. 

The development of this discriminating awa11cness wisdom a]so 

allows you ·ro acruracely detect rhe enemy. A real enerny is someone 

who propagates and promou~s ultimare selfishness, or ego. Such enemies 

prosnote basic badness ratber than basic goodness. ihey try to bring oth

ers imo cheir realm, remptlng them with anything from a c1ookic up ·ro a 

million dollars. 

In the Shambhala w~mor tradition. we say that you should only have 

to kiU an enemy one~ cve1ry thousand years. We mean here the rieaJ 

enemy, the basic rudra principle. which is 'the personification of ego
hood, of ego nm wild. You can work with other ene:rnies lby subjugating 

them, talking co them, buying them out, or seducing them. However, 

according co this tradition, onc,e in a 'thousand years ;i r"Cal assassination 
of the ,enemy is necessary. wc·r~ tallting about someone who can't~ 

reached by any other means. You might use a sword or .an arrow. what

ever means you need to ov,crpowcr them, so their 1e,go is comp,letely 
popped. Such an assassination has 1m be y,ery dire.ct ~nd ,per.ional. It's nOl 

like dropping bombs on people. lf we pop the en('my. and only then,, 
they mighr be able co connen with some basic: goodne~s within them· 

selves and realize that they made a gigantic mistake. Jl's like having rot

ten teeth in your mouth. Eventually you have to have all your teeth 
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removed, rcpl.acing them with fals~ teeth. After that, you might be: able: 

to a.pprcciarc: the tcc.:ch rh;:u you lost. 

0\1erafil, these tht·c·e. pruiciples-the $Un, the echo, and the bow and 
armw-ar~ all connected with the natural. proce~s. or parh, of working 

with our basic inteUigence. Beyond thal, they describe lhe fundamental 
decorum and decenc.y of the warrior's existence. A warrior should be 

capable of artfully conducri11g his or her life 111 every action, from drink

ing rea lo l"unning a co\lntry. Learning how to handJe fear, both how to 
utilize one'$ own fear and th.-t of others. is what allows us to brew the 
bee1· of feadcssncs.s. Yo'l:l can put all of those situations of fear and doubr 

into a giganric vat and ferme.nt rhem. 
The pach of tearlessness is c:onnl'crcd wiEh whac we do righr now, 

today, rarhcr than w ith anyrhing rheorctical or waiting for a cue from 

somewhere else:. Thl" basic vision of warriorship is that there is goodness 

in evcryon1.:. We ate all g()od in ourselves. So w1: have our own warrior 

society within our own bod:y. We ha\Tc everything we need to m;ikc the 

journey ah-cady. 

FRU11"ION 

Fearlessness has a starcing point , it includes discipline, it makes a jour

ney. and it reaches a conclusion. Ir is like the Great Eastern Sun: rhc sun 

rises. it ra&iatt:s lighc, and this benefits people by dispelliing che da:rkness 

and allowing rhc fruit to ripen ;ind the flowers to blossom. 

The frultion of fearlessness is also connected wilh three analogies. 
The firsc is, rhar fearlessness is like a reservoir of rn:sst. T his trust arises 

frum thi.: c:xpc:ricm:e u fbasic goodnc.:ss, whicb we hav-12 already disctJsscd. 

When we feel basically good~ rarhcr than degraded or condemned, then 

we become very inquisitive, looking into every situation and examining 
it . We don't wa11r to foo~ om-selves by relying on belief alone. Rathct-, 
we want ro make a personal c:onnection with reality. 

This is a very si1nplc. straightforward idt:"a. If we acccpc a challenge 
and take certain steps to accomplish something, the process will yield 

results-either success or failure. When you sow .- seed or plam a tree, 
either the seed will germin.are and rhe tree will grow, or they will die. 
Similarly, for the inquisitive warriOT, trust mt.~ans chal we know that our 

actions will bring a definite response from reality. We le.now that we will 
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get: a n:-.essilgc. Failure gcncr<llly is tdling us rhat our acrion h3s been 

undisciplined an,d, inaccunH~ in some way. Therefore. it fails. Whl"n o\!Jr 

a~ti.on is fully di.sdplincd, ft usually is fulfilled; Wt." ha\1c suaes'!t. But thos.c 

rcspouscs are not: regarded as cithc.:r puni s.hml'.nt O l' congrnul.i.tionis. 
Trust , tl11..:n, is bd ng wrll ing. to lake a. chan1;.~e. knowing lha.t what gucs 

up must co me down, as they say. When a warrior has that kind of trust 
in the rcflcctiom of the phenomenal world, then he or she can trust his 

or her individual discovery of goodn.cs:a . Communiciltion produces re · 

sults, either su4;ccss or failure. That is how the fearless wa1Tior :irdatcs 

with the univcrsc: not by rcrnaining :ilonc; and insc..•curc, hiding 3Way. 
but by con-.camly being e.xposed to the phcnoml"nal world and con· 
stantly being willing to rake char (han<:c. 

T he reservoir of trust is a bank of richness from which the warrior 

can always draw condusions. We begin to fod that \11.'C arc dealing with 

a rich world. one ihav never runs out of musagcs. The only problem 

arlsc.s if w~ try to manipulate the siluarion in our favor. You arc not 

supposed to fish in the reservoir or swiin in ll . The reservoir has to re

main unconditional, unpollut~d. So you don't put yo ur onc-sidcdnc:ss, 

your bia !! or l.'Ot1di1ionality , into it. Then the a·esC' rvoil' might dry up. 
Normally. trust means that we th ink that our ·w orld is trusuworthy. 

\Ve think that it's going to produce a good result, suit"ccss. But in this 

case , we're talking about having a coritinual relationship wilh the phc

nom l'mrl world that is not based t>n cit h:cr a. good or bad rcsulL W.: ha vt.' 

u.ncond!itil")m1l crusl in rl-ac phenomenal world to alway·s give us a m1:s

S<tge, citl'lc.:r success or failure. Tht~ frui~ion of our arcion wiH always pro
vide us wich informat ion. Such lrusc fn lhc reservo ir kC'cps us from being 

too arroga1H or too timid. If you 're too arrogant, )'OU 'It find ymn:sdf 
bumping, into the ceiling. If you're t.oo timid , you'll b"' pushed up by the 
tloor. Roughby spcakini;. that's t be concept of the reservoir. 

The ancient Chinese Book ~f Cl1dnxcs, or I Ching, often talks. about 

.llucces' b~ing failure ;ind failure hcing succes~- Success sows the seeds o f 

future failure, and failure may bring a later success. So ir's always a dy· 
namic proC:c!Ss. As warrion, fearlessn ess doe~n 't mean lhar we chci.:r up 

by saying, "Look! I "m on the side of rhc righc. l'm il success." Nor do w1: 

fo~} that w-e "re hcing punished when we fail. ln any ca~e, success and 

failure are Sil.yi.ng rhc sa;..~c thing. 

That b1·U-·~ U$ ro tht- ncxc analobry , which i ~ music. Music is con· 

ne~cd wich 'f.bc idea of cominuously being joyful. The feedback. or 1hc 



result, rhat comes from th~ warrior's pr.acckc: is ncv~r a dead end_ It pre· 

sents another parh. We always can go on, go beyond. So while the resulr 

of action is fruition. beyond that, the rcsulr is the seed for the next jour

ney. Our journey continues. cydirig between success and failure. path 

and fruition, just as t·he foul' seasons alrernare. There is always a sense 

of crcari\•vty, so there is always joy o n chc- journey. joy in rhc rcsulc. 

Why are you so joyful? Yo u are guided on the path by lhe disciplines 

of the sun. the echo. a.nd the bow andl a now. You have witnessed yom· 

basic goodness, taking joy in having nothing to hang on co. You hav~ 
realized th(.' fondam,cnta1 NO. You an; fr~c from doubr and you have 

experienced a sense of renunciation. So whc1hcr the sicuation brings suc

cess or failure , it brings an uncondl i.tional good understanding. Th.erefme. 

your mind and body ar:e constantly synchr.onizL'd; tht."r:e is no de.Ii.cit of 

any kind vn the body or the m cndl. Your experience beco mes Ji'kc mu~ic , 

which has rhy1hm and. a melody chac is constantly expanding and being 

recreated. So d1e sense of ..:elebratio n is c.onstam, inbuilt . in spite o f rbe 

ups and downs of one's personal life. Thar is conchmo usly being jioyful. 

Having developed trust and appreciation, you can fi11ally conqu.c:r 

fear. which is conneL'1:'ed with the analogy of a saddle::. In the Buddhist 

teachings we talk about developing sucb a good sense of mental balance 

that, if you become mindless. your awareness automatically brings you 

back, jusr as in rhe process of skidding on the ice and losing your balance, 

your body auwmatically rebalances irself to krcp you from falling_ As 

lonF; as you have ~ood posture and a good seat in the saddle, you can 

overc:omc any starding or unexpected moves your horse makes. So chc 

idea of lhe saddle is raking a good seat in your life. 

An o\ten;caction or an cxaggi:ra1cd reaction ro situations shouldn"t 

happen at this level- You have trust, you are conf!tantly being joyful, and 

thcrdorc you can't be startll!d, cithct. This docsn'c mean that your life: 

is monorone, but rather you feel established. in this world. You belong 

here. You arc O·rte of the warriors in this world, so even if Httle uncx

pecred things happen, good or bad, right or wrong, you don't exaggerate 

chem_ You come back to your scac in che saddle and maintain your pos

cut·c in the situation. 

The w<1rrior is never a.mazt:d by anything. If someone comes up to 

you and says, 'Tm going to kill you right now," you are nor amazed. If 

someone says rhat chcy arc going co give you a million dollars, you 
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think, '"So what~" Assuming ym.11r scat in the sadd.lc at rhis level is achiev

ing inscrutability. in the posilivc s.l.'nsc .. 

It is also taking your st:al on the car.Eh. Once! you havt: a goO(~ sc:al on 

the carch. )'Olt don 'r n~cd wirncsses to val idare you. Somcorie on.cc asked 

the Buddha, "How do we: know tl'lat you arc. cnlightc1lcd? .. And he. 
touched the earth in whar is t:a.IJed the earth-touching mudra, or gesrure, 
and said, . .. Earth is my witness." That is the same concept as holding 

your seac in the saddle. Someone might ask, '"I low do we know you 
won't overreact to this situation?" You can ~y. ""just watch my posture 
in the ~addle . " 

rc·arlcssn,css in the wanior tradition is not a training itl ultimate para

noia. ~tis based on lrain.ing in ultimate solidity " ;hi(:h is basic goodJ1.1css. 

)'o u have ro learn how to be rec"gal. Trust is like becmning a goud citizen. 

cdcbrafing the .iiourncy is like becumir'lg a good minister in the govern
ment. bur holding your sea( in the saddle is finally assuming command. 

lt is how lo bl" a king or gitit"en. 

Ar chc same cimc, conquering fear is noc based un blocking yo ur scn
sitiviry. Otherwise, you bc~omc a deaf and dumb monarch, a jellyfish 

king. Sitting, 011. the horse 1·c.quircs balance, and as you ac·quire that bal
a1-u.·e. in the saddle. yo-u have mot·c aware.nes.s of the horse. So whe1.1 you 
sit in the saddle on your fickle horse, you feel completely exposed. and 
gentle. If you feel aggressive, you d011 't have a ~.ood seat. Im fact, you 
arc probably not even Ci"iding the hoi.-sc. You don't p ut your saddle on a 

foncc ra~ling. You have to saddllc a real horse. 

In this case, riding the horse is riding somebody dsc's mind. lt re· 

quires a complete connection. fn the Bud.dhist tradition, this is called 

compassion, o r woFking wifh somebody else. You 3£"C complc1dy ex
posed in this sirnation. Otherwise, ir"s like a medieval knight encased in 
his armor. It's so heavy that he has to be aankcd up onto the horse . 

Then h~ rid.es off to battle and usually falls off. There's something wrong 

with that technology. 

Often. when someone tells us we should be fearlcs~. we think they're 

saying not to worry, that everything is going to be all right. But unc:ondi· 

rional tearlessness is simply based on being awake. Once you have com

mand of the situation, fearlessness is unconditional because you are 

neither on the side of ~uccess or failure. Sucu·~ and faflurc are your 

Journey. 

Nevertheless. sometimes )'OU become so petrified on your journey 
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that your teeth, your eyes, your hands,, and your le~ arrc all vibrating. 

You arc: hardly siuing in your scat; you arc pracrically lcvitacing wirh 
fi.:ar. BLU t:vcn rhat is Tt:gardt:.d as an exprc.ssion of foarl!!ssncss if you ha'\11t: 
a fundamental connt:c:tion wich che earth of bask goodness- which is 
unco.nditional goodness at this point. 


